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First ever Stress
First Aid Train the
Trainer Session
offered in Juneau
Do you know what you would do if you
were ever faced with the unimaginable;
an incident in your work environment
that caused a serious injury or death
of someone? It is not a situation that
anyone of us could ever predict and one
we hope that will never happen; but it
does happen and has happened, and it
might be closer than you thought. Thanks
to the work of some very compassionate
people and with the support of the
Regional Leadership Team, we have an
opportunity to help prepare ourselves
and our fellow employees for this
significantly stressful situation should it
ever occur. Helping each other cope with
extreme stress is paramount.
The Casualty Assistance Program is a
program that was created nationally to
nurture coordinators across the country
to manage extreme incidents and help
people walk through processes that
ensue from those events. As part of that
program, Region 10 is in the forefront
of offering train-the-trainer sessions in
Stress First Aid. Stress First Aid is a safecare and peer support program designed
to reduce stress reactions during critical
incidents. It was initially developed by

It’s All About the People
“It is our core belief that every individual is entitled
to physical, psychological and social safety. Our values
demonstrate how we want to show up and support one
another –so that every person is respected, included, and
thrives in delivering our mission.”

THIS IS
WHO WE
ARE

Tony Dixon, Chief Financial Officer, Washington Office, USDA Forest Service.
Inside the Forest Service, Oct 11, 2019

the Navy, then re-designed by the Forest
Service to support wildland firefighters;
but has never been taught outside of
Tucson. Through the good work of Doug
Hoffmaster, Chugach National Forest
Safety Officer, and others, this first
training will take place in Juneau March
31 – April 2. In coordination with the
Forest Service National Advanced Fire
and Resource Institute (NAFRI), the
training will be delivered by Dr. Patricia
Watson, a senior education specialist
for the National Center for Post Trauma
Stress Disorder and Kimberly Lightley a
Forest Service employee and a survivor
of the South Canyon Fire incident
involving the Prineville Hot Shot Crew.
The three-day training of trainers will
offer interactive group discussion and
role-play involving case examples and a
focus on how the program’s intervention
components can be adapted and applied
to work with personnel in many settings.
Because this is a train-the-trainer

session, participants will be provided the
opportunity to teach back the material
to their peers and become more familiar
with learning and presenting the key
points of the Stress First Aid model.
The Region is covering the tuition cost
for the training, but the travel and per
diem, and employee time will be funded
from the respective units. Because
of that, and with respect for the travel
and time commitment of the trainers, a
firm commitment from employees with
supervisor’s approval is a must to ensure
a spot in the training.
To learn more or to sign up for this
train-the-trainer course, contact Doug
Hoffmaster at douglas.hoffmaster@usda.
gov.
By Katie Benning, acting regional public
affairs specialist.

Meet Heath Schaaf, the new Alaska Regional Aviation
Officer (RAO)- working from the Regional Office beginning late

March.

The Regional Leadership Team (RLT) made the decision in 2019 to reinstitute the Regional Aviation Officer
(RAO) position back in Alaska after more than a decade of partnering with R6 for management and support.
The Alaska Region celebrates over 20 years of accident-free aviation safety and the program is a high
priority for the RLT in our uniquely Alaskan operational environment.
Heath Schaff, the new Alaska RAO, currently lives with his family in Fairbanks where he is a FAA Air
Traffic Control Training Instructor and Remote Pilot Operator. Schaaf is a native of Texas and is retired
from the United States Marine Corps after 25 years of service, including four combat deployments
in Iraq and Afghanistan.
He has more than 27 years of experience in air traffic control, air traffic management, and range
operation within the United States and foreign countries. He holds an Associate and Bachelor of
Science degree in Professional Aeronautics, and a Master of Science degree in Leadership from Embry
Riddle Aeronautical University.
Welcome to the Forest Service, Heath!
Katie Benning, acting regional public affairs specialist.
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Top photo: Heath, his wife, Connie, and son, Austin. Bottom
photo: Heath with his daughters Samantha, Hannah, and Jessica.
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Employee
Chief’s Award for Sustaining our
Nation’s Forests and Grasslands
Prince of Wales Landscape Assessment
Team (POW LAT) for the development
and site specific analysis of a project which
includes 15 years-worth of work across
1.8 million acres on the Tongass National
Forest. Supported by diverse communities
and interests across Prince of Wales Island
in southeast Alaska, it was accomplished
efficiently, thanks in large part to the efforts
of a local, independent, broadly based
collaborative group named the Prince of
Wales Landscape Assessment Team (POW
LAT). The Prince of Wales Landscape
Level Analysis (POW LLA) Project
interdisciplinary team, in conjunction with
efforts of the POW LAT collaborative group,
achieved this remarkable accomplishment
in a period just over two years. The project
includes a broad suite of activities including
old and young-growth timber harvest,
precommercial thinning and wildlife habitat
improvement, watershed improvement
and restoration, as well as recreation
facilities maintenance, improvement, and
development, and associated infrastructure.
By Frank Sherman, deputy forest supervisor,
Tongass National Forest.

Alaska Region Forest Management
Employee of the Year

THIS IS
WHAT WE
DO

Nicholas Reynolds, Supervisory
Forester, Thorne Bay Ranger District, has
managed one of the largest workloads and
programs for years on the Tongass. He
has dealt with ever changing timeline and
priorities extremely well, and managed
to meet the demands placed upon him.

2019 National Wilderness
Partnership Champion Award
Barbara Lydon is the Voices of the
Wilderness Artist-In-Residence Program
Coordinator and Wilderness Program
Specialist for the Nellie Juan - College Fiord
Wilderness Study Area on the Chugach
National Forest Glacier Ranger District.
For 10 years, Lydon has built and managed
the Voice of the Wilderness Artist Residency
Program in the Alaska Region. Her unique
vision to pair artists with wilderness
managers to do stewardship projects serves
to inspire and connect people to wilderness
through art. Lydon manages the Voice of the
Wilderness program by connecting with all
50 states, other agencies, and international
partners. The interpretation and educational
materials, promotional videos, and stunning
photographs she provides to partner agencies
will benefit wilderness stewardship efforts for
years to come.
By Alicia King, public affairs & partnerships staff
officer, Chugach National Forest.

Meet the Acting Deputy Regional Forester
This is Chad VanOrmer, the Acting Deputy Regional Forester for the
Alaska Region. Van Ormer was selected for the detail in February
by Regional Forester, Dave Schmid when Deputy Regional Forester,
Jerry Ingersoll headed to Washington, D.C. as the
Acting Director of the Job Corps Program. When
not in this detail, Van Ormer is the Director of
Ecosystem, Planning and Budget in the Regional
Office, where he had been working since 2018.
Prior to extending his commute from the Juneau/
Admiralty District Office into the Regional Office
in downtown Juneau, Van Ormer served as the
Monument Ranger for Admiralty Island National
Monument. Van Ormer was the Ranger there for nearly eight years.
From managing the fortress of the bears to the fortress of the Federal
Building, Van Ormer is a dynamic leader and manages a myriad of
issues with extensive knowledge and diplomacy.
Van Ormer’s tenure with the Forest Service spans nearly two decades
where he has worked primarily in recreation, tourism and wilderness
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Reynolds acted as a champion by
becoming the hub for all facets necessary
to implement a large landscape-analysis
timber sale in a short amount of time.
He excels in the management and
coordination of seasonal and off
district personnel over a large and
complex timber sale area.
Reynolds encouraged the innovative use
of advanced data-collection devices and
programs to more efficiently assess harvest
unit location, layout, and technologies.
His experience dealing with implementing
complex NEPA projects over a large
landscape with timing and logistical
issues, serves as an example to the
rest of the Region for managing
complex project implementation.
By Dave Zimmerman, regional forest products
group leader

management through collaborative partnerships. Van Ormer earned
a Bachelor of Science in Forestry from Southern Illinois University
and later earned a Master of Science in Conservation Social Sciences
from the University of Idaho. He has performed research in Glacier
National Park studying the interactions of backcountry travelers
and grizzly bears and worked for several land
management agencies including the Tennessee
Valley Authority, National Park Service and
Forest Service. He began his career with the
Forest Service in 2001 on the Tongass National
Forest and later transferred to the Green
Mountain National Forest in Vermont before
returning to Alaska in 2010.
“So far, my short time serving as the
Deputy Regional Forester has already brought increased depth of
understanding about the truly amazing work we do to steward our
national forests in Alaska,” commented Van Ormer.
Van Ormer lives with his wife Tam and daughter Clover and together
they explore the wilds around Juneau. They enjoy time together on
the ocean sailing and spending time outdoors.

SourDough News at http://www.fs.usda.gov/r10

Recognitions
2018 Regional
Forester’s Award
In November 2019, the
region hosted the 2018
Regional Forester Awards
ceremony at the Sealaska
Heritage Institute, Shuká Hít (Ancestors
House) to honor the recipients.
Employee of the Year Award to Delilah
Brigham for exemplary leadership of the
Prince of Wales Landscape Analysis Project
interdisciplinary team, commitment to high
professional standards and dedication to
broad public outreach.
Excellence in Business Operations Award
to Louis Roy for his outstanding work and
contributions in making the Seward Ranger
District, Business Operations, much more
efficient, cost effective and organized.
Excellence in Customer Service Award to
the Shoreline 2 Collaborative Group for
excellent customer service associated with
two public collaboration projects across five
districts with outfitter guide activities on the
Tongass National Forest.
Jennifer MacDonald, Jennifer Berger,
Russ Beers, Jessie Schalkowski, Corrine
Ferguson, Harry Tullis, Tom Sentner, Geno
Cisneros, Perry Edwards, Basia Trout, and
Brad Orr.
Hector Gandara Memorial Award to
Melinda Hernandez Burke for attentive,
dedicated and professional leadership of the
Regional Tribal Relations Program.

Meeting America’s Needs Award to
Devany Plentovich for her incredibly
effective efforts to promote the development
and deployment of renewable wood energy
in Alaskan communities, thereby reducing
dependence on fossil fuels, increasing the
utilization of low value wood, and improving
the community economics in rural Alaska.
Safety and Occupational Health Award
to Christopher Budke for his dedicated
and enduring efforts to improve the Hoonah
Ranger District and local community health
and safety, public school health and first
responder programs.
Wilderness Champion Award to Barbara
Lydon for creativity and dedication to the
wilderness artists in residence program.
Work with artists has promoted wilderness
values not only in Alaska, but across the
entire nation.
NEPA Award to Vallenar Young Growth
Project Interdisciplinary Team for
embracing the focused NEPA process to
produce an 18-page EA for a young-growth
timber sale, which increased efficiency
and reduced the cost of the environmental
analysis and decision-making processes. It
also embraced shared stewardship under the
Good Neighbor Authority.
Damien Zona, Jon Hyde, Ben Limle, Joni
Johnson, Stephen Lombard, Julianne
Thompson, Pat Heuer Dennis Landwehr,
and Brock Martin.

Gunakadeit joseeae - Ancient

species found near Kake given Tlingit name

In 2011, the most complete thalattosaur ever was found in North
America - on the Tongass National Forest - by Gene Primaky, an IT
specialist with the Tongass National Forest. Primaky was exploring
the beach with Jim Baichtal, the forest geologist when he stumbled
on the fossil near the low tide mark. “Hey Jim! What is this?”
asked Primaky. Baichtal recognized the fossil and contacted Patrick
Druckenmiller, the director of the UAF Museum of the North, and
a professor of geology. Racing against time and tide a crew from
the Museum of the North along with Primaky and Baichtal, they
successfully removed the fossil and flew it to Fairbanks for futher study.
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Partnership Award to R10 Atx’ann Hidi
for successful agreement implementation
between the Forest Service and Southeast
Alaska Tribal societies by removing barriers,
promoting healthy communities, and
supporting cultural awareness through the use
of ANILCA.
Jackie Henry, Dawn Collinsworth, Perry
Edwards, Scott Langston, Carla Casulucan,
Pam Wiese, and Melinda Hernandez Burke.
Resource Stewardship Award to Copper
River Watershed Aquatic Ecosystem
Enhancement Partnership for significant
improvement of salmon access to spawning
habitat on the Copper River Delta through the
replacement of culverts with structures which
facilitate fish passage.
Theresa Tanner, Luca Adelfio, Kristin
Carpenter, Megan Marie, Erika Ammann,
Heather Hanson
Sustainable Recreation Award to Tongass
National Forest Cabins and Trails Planners
and Doers for invaluable service to
Alaska’s outdoor recreation heritage, efforts
contributed to the memories of a lifetime for
residents and visitors alike.
Brad Schumaker, Paul Olson, Mike Mullin,
Mike Dilger, Judd Manuel, Theresa
Swanson, and Rob Morgenthaler.
View awards ceremony photos here.

Fast forward to 2020 and with approval from the elders of Kake,
Alaska, the fossil was given the name Gunakadeit joseea. Gunakdeit
is a part-human sea monster who features prominently in Tlingit oral
history as an ancestor of modern tribes. Primaky then decided to
commemorate his mother, Joseé, by adding her name to the specie’s
name, joseeae.
You can watch the exciting race against the tide and following lab
testing at the UA Museum of the North and read the full scientific
report here:
• Thalattosaur: Racing the Tide
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3x8r_RMQ48
• Full scientific report:
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-020-57939-2
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Relationship focused

December 19 interdisciplinary
team meeting, which marked the
first time the Tongass National
Forest had a local, federally
recognized tribe participating as
a cooperating agency on a NEPA
project.

Chugachmiut Trail
Clearing Project

Forest Service,
Ketchikan Indian
Community to
cooperate on South
Revilla Project
The Tongass National Forest and
Ketchikan Indian Community (KIC)
signed a Memorandum of Understanding
on Nov. 18, 2019, establishing the tribal
organization as a cooperative agency for the
South Revilla Integrated Resource Project
Environmental Impact Statement.
“Ketchikan Indian Community appreciates
the commitment from the Tongass National
Forest to work with our tribes,” said
Norman Skan, President of KIC. “This
government-to-government relationship
strengthens our resolve to do what is right
for the forest. We could not ask for a better
partner in this endeavor.”
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Left to right: Susan Howle, Ketchikan Misty Fjords Ranger, Norman Skan,
President of KIC, Earl Stewart, Tongass National Forest Supervisor.

As a cooperating agency, KIC will
provide their specialized knowledge and
expertise on land management, subsistence,
traditional ecological knowledge, and
natural resources toward the development
of the Environmental Impact Statement.
“This MOU means we can continue to build
on our relationship of trust and cooperation,
by sharing skills and resources to help
shape the environmental analysis,” said
M. Earl Stewart, Tongass National Forest
Supervisor. “By working together, we
can recognize common goals and achieve
a balanced approach to multiple-use
management across these public lands.”

The project is designed to improve forest
health, restore fish and wildlife habitat,
enhance recreation, provide timber, and
increase economic development in the city
of Ketchikan over a period of 15 years.
By Paul Robbins, Jr., public affairs &
partnerships staff officer, Tongass National
Forest.

SourDough News at http://www.fs.usda.gov/r10
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Alaska Region
Information Management
Cartography Program
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I love maps. I always have. From the early days of my
youth, I could be found carefully mapping our Midwest farm,
surrounding woods and wetlands. My childhood maps were
filled with imaginative place names, a network of arbitrary
bearing lines (for effect), and perhaps uncharted waters
complete with a sea dragon. Fast-forward to 2020. I still
love maps and I consider myself fortunate, as making maps
is now my profession. As a Forest Service cartographer, I
am responsible for creating and updating our national forest,
ranger district and specialty visitor maps in the Alaska Region
(no sea dragons now, I promise). Our Cartography Program
is part of the Alaska Region Information Management and
plays an important role in delivering benefits to the public by
Regional cartographer Jacob Hofman and Regional Information Management Program
connecting people to the outdoors; part of the Forest Service Manager Dru Fenster collaborate on a recent map layout.
Strategic Plan.
Our national forest maps depict the Chugach and Tongass
National Forests and provide general information about the forests.
These maps are printed at a small scale (zoomed out) effectively
covering a large area but do not show the finer details of the
landscape. Ranger district maps printed at a larger scale (zoomed
in), provide a detailed representation of the landscape, and features
such as roads and recreation sites. These maps include text describing
local history, recreation opportunities, and wildlife. Our wilderness
and trail guide specialty maps provide visitors with the information
needed to explore the special places on our national forests.

Other Alaska Region maps include the Motor Vehicle Use Map
(MVUM) which identifies Forest Service roads, trails, and areas open
to motor vehicle use. This important map provides crucial access
information to forest visitors, field employees, and law enforcement.
The MVUM is updated annually and is available free at your local
ranger district office. Digital MVUMs are available at AVENZA
free for use on mobile devices. You can find these Forest Service
R10 maps at the Avenza Map Store by scanning the Avenza Map
Store QR code or visiting avenzamaps.com/vendor/323/us-forestservice-r10/.

Printed visitor maps can be found at your local ranger
district office or Forest Service visitor center and cost
$14 each. All of our printed maps are available online
at the USGS Store. Map sale proceeds stay in the
region and fund visitor map updates and printing. You
can purchase maps at the USGS Store by scanning the
USGS Store QR code or visiting https://store.usgs.gov/.

What does the future of our Forest Service visitor maps look like?
We will continue to develop, update, and print our visitor maps,
with a future focus on maps suited for the digital environment using
the best available data and technology. We want to hear from you!
Please visit our sites using the QR codes provided and share your
thoughts with us. What do you love about our visitor maps? What
changes could make them more effective? Working together, we can
ensure that our maps continue to deliver benefits to the public by
connecting people to the outdoors. •

Digital visitor maps are available at the AVENZA Map
Store for use with mobile devices. Maps accessed
with the free AVENZA Maps App (mobile device
application) cost $9.99. Downloaded maps function
without cell coverage using the mobile device GPS.
The future of mapping has arrived. The Alaska Region has seen a
notable increase in the use of ESRI StoryMaps to convey important
information related to Forest Service projects. StoryMaps are a
powerful tool that combines immersive digital maps with rich text
narrative, photos/graphics, and video to tell our
place-based stories. Explore our ESRI Story Maps
at the Alaska Region Map Gallery by scanning the
Maps and Publications QR code or visiting https://
www.fs.usda.gov/main/r10/maps-pubs.
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Jacob Hofman is a Forest Service
cartographer in Juneau, AK and
would love your feedback on our
Forest Service visitor maps. He can be
reached at jacob.hofman@usda.gov or
907-586-7887.
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Yellow-cedar
salvage logging in
Southeast Alaska:
Case studies reveal
large variation in
producer efficiency
and profitability
The grey “ghost” trees visible
on North Kupreanof Island are
dead yellow-cedar in forests affected by yellow-cedar decline.

As climate change rapidly alters conditions in Southeast Alaska, lower
snowpack levels have caused a massive decline of yellow-cedar trees.
Without an insulating blanket of snow, the shallow roots of yellowcedar trees freeze during late spring cold snaps. Left behind is a
growing expanse of “ghost forests” of dead yellow-cedars, affecting
more than 600,000 acres (nearly the area of Yosemite National Park).
The decay-resistant properties of yellow-cedar allow the trees to remain
standing for decades after death. Alaska Coastal Rainforest Center
Director Allison Bidlack, and collaborators Brian Buma (University of
Colorado, Denver), Sarah Bisbing (University of Nevada, Reno), and
Brian Vander Naald (Drake University), set out to determine whether
these ghost stands might provide an economic opportunity for small
lumber mills in Tongass National Forest.

salvage could provide a profitable timber source for Southeast Alaska
mills. The researchers tracked operating cost and sales data from several
small-scale lumber mills on Kupreanof and Prince of Wales Islands. In
some cases, inaccurate cost-tracking made it hard to quantify the true
costs and benefits associated with yellow-cedar salvage. The revenue
from salvaged yellow-cedar varied widely among mills in the study, as
did the reported milling costs and product values.
Despite the lack of quality data on the harvesting and transporting
costs and market value of yellow-cedar products, their findings showed
that logging dead cedar stands can be profitable. In their recently
published report (see link below), the authors found that the most
common and profitable use for salvaged yellow-cedar in the study was
dimensional lumber, or wood cut into predefined, standard sizes. A
few mills primarily used the lumber for firewood, which was the least
profitable product created. But there may be a significant opportunity
and profit in creating value-added specialty products with the salvaged
wood, such as furniture, musical instruments, or
specialty building materials.

The potential benefits of yellow-cedar salvage logging are numerous.
As an alternate source of lumber, dead yellow-cedar could remove
logging pressure on live trees and old-growth forests. It may also have
a lesser impact on the surrounding ecosystem
when removed, as dead yellow-cedar typically
does not provide much wildlife habitat (aside
CONSERVATION
from some use by nesting bats when the bark is Protection when necessary. Preservation
“Our new climate reality, driving yellow-cedar
loose but has not yet sloughed off). Yellow-cedar’s
mortality across much of the Tongass, presents
when appropriate. Restoration, when
decay-resistant properties give it natural value for
an opportunity for a new approach to forest
needed, and wise management for
outdoor materials like decks and playgrounds,
management and a forest products industry in
multiple use and enjoyment always.
where other types of wood must be chemically
Southeast Alaska,” said Bidlack in the report.
treated for the same use. As the harvest allowance
of live trees is restricted and the timber industry in Southeast Alaska Over the next 15 to 20 years, the Forest Service will transition away from
continues to decline, an additional wood source could help sustain jobs old-growth tree harvesting towards young-growth management and harvest
at small, family-run logging and milling operations.
in the Tongass. Mills will need to find alternate lumber sources during
this transition. To sustain this emerging industry, access to quality dead
In reality, it’s more complicated. Because the dead tree stands are often tree stands through micro-sales, and training opportunities for business
scattered, remote, and more difficult to process, there can be higher owners to track and limit their costs, are needed. 
logging and transportation costs with salvage logging. Access to quality
dead tree stands through micro-sales is determined by the Forest Service, Read the full report: http://acrc.alaska.edu/docs/Yellow-cedar-salvageand the supply can be inconsistent. And while live-harvest yellow-cedar report.pdf.
lumber is sold widely in Asian markets, the market for salvaged dead
By Molly Tankersley, science communications specialist, Alaska Coastal
trees is not yet established.
Over several years, Bidlack and her colleagues met with researchers,
agency managers, and mill operators to find out how dead yellow-cedar
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Rainforest Center & Alaska Climate Adaptation Science Center, University
of Alaska Southeast
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In Summary

World Class Science

Since the 1930s, the U.S. Forest Service Forest Inventory
and Analysis (FIA) program has inventoried the nation’s
forests to produce “The Nation’s Forest Census.” This
census provides valuable snapshots of forests in the
lower 48 states, Hawaii, southeast Alaska, and the
U.S.-affiliated Pacific Islands. Although select areas
of interior Alaska have been inventoried, a systematic
inventory hasn’t been conducted due to the interior’s
remoteness and correspondingly higher inventory costs.

Innovation in the Interior:
How state-of-the-art
remote sensing is helping
to inventory Alaska’s
last frontier
KEY FINDINGS

• New statistical approaches that integrate ground-based and remote 		
sensing data significantly improve the precision, accuracy, and spatial
estimates based on Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data.
• High resolution imagery collected by drones is a potential valuable link
between field measurements and airborne or satellite data, particularly
for estimating the growth and expansion of weedy shrub biomass; loss
of tree and organic soil carbon due to fire; and tree mortality due to
the spread of insects and disease. Airborne remote-sensing data also
captures plots that are otherwise inaccessible to FIA crews due to their
remotemenss and wilderness classification.
• New protocols to obtain precise GPS locations enable field-based and
remotely sensed information to be tightly integrated. This enables more
sophisticated sampling designs and modeling techniques.
• When calculating carbon budgets is a management goal, repeated 		
LiDAR sampling of a given area can be used to calculate burn 		
severity and consumption of organic layers where there is sparse field
data available.

LAND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

• The state of Alaska uses Forest Inventory and Analysis date and 		
analyses to inform wood-based biomass projects, monitor forest health,
and support subsistence-based economies.
• Following the success of the Tanana pilot project, Congress provided
annual funding to implememt forest inventory in interior Alaska.
• The high-resolution, remote sensing-based products developed for the
Tanana pilot project are helping field crew more efficiently assess forest
vs. nonforest conditions prior to field sampling.
• Remote sensing is not intended to replace field crews but rather to 		
supplement inventory data that can only be collected by people on the
ground. This inventory data includeds soil measurements and ground
cover estimates.
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By 2028, field crews will have inventoried about 4,860 forested plots
in interior Alaska. That amounts to one plot per 30,000 acres and
encompasses an area larger than California and Texas combined.

A team composed of researchers with the U.S. Forest Service
Pacific Northwest Research Station, NASA’s Goddard
Space Flight Center, American University, and Michigan
State University developed a remote-sensing and groundbased solution to inventory interior Alaska. In 2014, a
pilot project conducted in the Tanana Valley demonstrated
that the combination of Goddard’s LiDAR Hyperspectral
and Thermal airborne imager (G-LiHT), field-based plots,
and a modified sampling protocol produced a dataset that
managers could use with a high confidence in its accuracy.
Because of the pilot project’s success, Congress provided
funding to implement the FIA inventory in all of interior
Alaska. The team is conducting inventories as part of a
10-year collaboration jointly funded by the Forest Service
and NASA. The Tanana Inventory Unit, one of five units,
was completed in 2018; also in 2018, the Susitna-Copper
Inventory Unit was surveyed with G-LiHT, and FIA
ground plot measurements will be completed in 2020.
For the complete story please visit:
https://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/sciencef/scifi222.pdf
By the Pacific Northwest Research Station —headquartered in
Portland, Ore.—generates and communicates scientific knowledge
that helps people make informed choices about natural resources
and the environment. The station has 11 laboratories and centers
located in Alaska, Washington, and Oregon. Learn more online at
https://www.fs.usda.gov/pnw/.
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Robert Miller: The Fine Art of
Balancing a Subsistence Lifestyle,
with a Passion for Fish Biology and
Entrepreneurship.

Robert Miller, Tongass Fisheries Biologist.

In this winter addition of the Sourdough
News, we are pleased to spotlight a “rare
mix of intelligent worker and wilderness
explorer.” That is how Robert Miller is
described by author Marianne Schlegelmilch.
She goes on to say, “he is the American
dream come true and he has done so without
compromising the ancient heritage from
which he rose. A life sprung from the ancient
Tlingit ways.”

Miller believes if the public only knew of all
the work that the Forest Service accomplishes
in their national forests, their perceptions
would change. There are 71 fishpasses on
the Tongass alone that produce an abundant
amount of salmon for the benefit of all. That
is the story that Miller wants his work to
carry into the world. He said, “I feel like,
by going out and enhancing and restoring
salmon habitat, and getting these streams
as pristine as we can, that’s what I can do
to put my footprint on this planet.”

We mainly see the “intelligent worker” side
of Miller at his day job as a fisheries biologist
for the Tongass National Forest, where he has
worked for over 25 years. He passionately
describes his job as his calling in life, even
though the work takes him away from home
and out into the field for long stretches;
sometimes four to five months out of the year.
Miller says his career as a fish biologist
came about in one defining moment when he
was in the third grade and was hiking in the
woods with his father. He saw someone in a
stream in chest waders counting fish. After
his father had explained to him what the man
was doing, Miller knew in an instant that was
what he wanted to do when he grew up.
Mentored and encouraged by some dedicated
and passionate Forest Service supervisors and
co-workers, Miller has carried that passion
forward in his work with and training of more
than 90 Student Conservation Association
(SCA) volunteers throughout his career.
Many of whom he still stays in contact and
is lifelong friends with even today. To him
working with the volunteers and teaching
them the value of the work, is sometimes
more of an accomplishment than getting the
fish pass built. Miller quipped that anyone
can build a fish pass if you hold your hammer
correctly and know how to pour concrete.
But it’s the comradery of living and working
together in the woods as a team that adds the
most value to the work.
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Mitchell Creek Student Conservation Association
Crew (SCA) proudly standing by the fishpass
they completed with crew boss Robert Miller.

The “wilderness explorer” side of Miller
might come from being born to hunt and fish
and living his Tlingit subsistence lifestyle
to the best of his ability. He added that, “If
I could go back in time, I would go back to
the early, early days of Tlingit-hood and be
a hunter-gatherer. I would just live my life
subsisting, and that’s what would make me
happy.”
Over the last several years, Miller has tried
to be more active in his Tlingit culture. He
believes in the Tlingit way of sharing the
bounty of his conquests with local elders and
friends and creating magnificent indigenousmade functional outerwear; a personal
business. It seems that Miller has found that
unique and peaceful balance in life that some
of us long for still.
Miller doggedly takes on tasks that he may
have zero experience in, but with much

research, hard work, darn good karma and
persistence, he keeps at a task until he
masters it and perfects his own individual
craft. Because of that, his business has
flourished.
One of Miller’s most memorable learning
moments was the time he snuck his wife’s
brand-new blender out to his shop to mix
up some sea otter brains, so that he could
brain tan a pelt. Brain tanning relies on the
fact that every animal has enough brains to
tan their own hide, except for buffalos. The
brain coats the fibers of the hide and prevents
deterioration, leaving nice usable fur or
leather. Just as he pushed the mix button,
Miller’s wife stopped in for a visit to the
shop. You can imagine that things did not go
too well after getting caught mixing up some
brains in the family blender.
Other than brain tanning, you may wonder
-- what are Miller’s plans for his future? He
offers that he would like to retire within the
next ten years, but wonders how long he
will be able to keep up the arduous work of
fish pass building. On the other hand, Miller
advised that he has no desire to sit behind a
desk and be absolutely miserable (his words).
“Nope, I ain’t doing that. I have to find a
balance,” Miller said.

Robert believes his sewing skills were handed
down from his great-grandparents. “Even
though I never met [grandma]her, that muscle
memory must have been carried over through
the generations.”
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Schlegelmilch eloquently sums up the life
and career of Robert Miller; writing that he
is happy that he learned to balance work and
family life. You see, for Miller, having the
love and support of family is necessary to
allow both the work and the creative spirit to
soar. Without this balance there is stress and
a blocking of the energy needed to give fully
to both work, art and home. Those who do
not learn this are doomed to fail, but for those
that do, the benefit of happiness, giving,
receiving and soaring creativity lead to a
success and fulfillment for all participants
that is beyond measure.

To say that Robert Miller, Tlingit Native
Alaskan and American has honored his
ancestors well is to know and understand his
story. It is to see him connecting the ancient
ways of his people to the modern challenges
of our present world.
He is also a humble believer in the concept
that we are all in this together—humans,
animals, the earth and each other. •
By Katie Benning, acting regional public affairs
specialist. Excerpts from “In the Ancient Tlingit
Way” by Marianne Schlegelmilch.

Showcasing the close ties the people, communities, and cultures of
Southeast and Southcentral Alaska have to your forests.
Brent Cole, Alaska Speciality Woods
What Alaska Speciality Woods does: Alaska Specialty Woods,
Inc. (ASW) is a family-owned and operated business producing
soundboards and other
tonewood products from
Sitka spruce, Alaskan
yellow cedar, and
western red cedar for
over 20 years.
ASW is a high
production custom
shop, located on
Prince of Wales Island
in Southeast Alaska.
ASW offers the finest
Sitka spruce, from
100 percent salvaged
old-growth material,
to supply instrument
manufacturers and custom instrument builders around the world
with the quality material they need and desire. ASW manufactures
thousands of soundboards in hundreds of products, from ukulele tops
to double bass fronts. The highest percentage is acoustic guitar tops.
Soundboards are their specialty. ASW started out as a one-chainsaw
operation in 1997 and is now a world-class soundboard manufacturer
and custom shop. ASW is the largest soundboard producer in the
world that uses 100 percent salvage sourced, locally procured, oldgrowth Sitka spruce timber.
Aged wood is regarded as a premium wood fiber. Lumbermen through
the centuries have seasoned their logs to produce the finest wood

LEARNING CORNER

Watch the 2018 reconstruction project
on the Mitchell Creek fish pass structure
in Southeast Alaska where the Tongass
National Forest partnered with the
Student Conservation Association (SCA)
to complete this project in 12 short
weeks. Video by Stephen Anthony, SCA.
https://vimeo.com/388603502

products. ASW starts with material that has time on its side; attributes
only time will produce. Along with the time factor, elements of
climate add character. Time and the abundance of water in the form
of rain falling from the clouds, or some of our water cured beach
salvaged logs, have naturally produced gorgeous colors of wood fiber.
Link to your forests: Located in Southeast Alaska, Prince of Wales
Island is the heart of the Tongass National Forest, home to the world’s
finest Sitka spruce. ASW has been utilizing experience and knowledge
of the area to find the best sources for old-growth Sitka spruce to
salvage.
Primarily salvage-sourced material was used since ASW was
established but now 100 percent of their raw material is only
from salvaged old-growth timber. ASW is resolved to promote an
ethical stewardship policy throughout the scope of their business.
Conservation is very important to ASW.
Responsible stewardship is the essence of their process. ASW is
dedicated to salvaging old-growth Sitka spruce and cedar from
the Tongass National Forest. The future of music and its cultural
significance depends on the forest and it is our responsibility to make
the best use of it. Salvage is key in sustaining the Tongass old-growth
for future generations to appreciate and experience while supplying
the world with quality soundboards.
Did You Know? ASW’s primary means for collecting raw material is
through the USFS-facilitated Mircosale program. This program allows
only a limited quantity of less than 50mbf (50,000 board feet) per
sale, to ensure smaller, local operations have access to timber. •
Discover more ties to the Tongass National Forest here https://www.
fs.usda.gov/detail/tongass/about-forest/?cid=fseprd546844
By Paul Robbins, Jr., public affairs & partnerships staff officer, Tongass
National Forest.

Do you know a person or business who should be featured?
Contact Paul Robbins Jr. at paul.robbins@usda.gov for Southeast Alaska,
and Alicia King at alicia.king@usda.gov for Southcentral Alaska.
SourDough News  Winter Edition 2020
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It was a massive avalanche in
Turnagain Pass in 1999 that provided
the impetus for the formation
of the Chugach National Forest
Avalanche Info Center (CNFAIC).
The avalanche claimed the lives of
six snowmachiners. At that time, a
Chugach National Forest employee
named Carl Skustad took the lead and
developed a basic business plan set
up by the National Avalanche Center.
In the fall of 2001, a phone line and
a basic web site, designed by the late
Forest Service employee, Jeff Nissman,
put out snow pack and weather
observations five days per week for
the Turnagain Pass Area. In 2002,
U.S. Senator Ted Stevens provided an
appropriation for funding the program
for the first five years of operations
allowing the CNFAIC to purchase
much needed equipment. Today the
Center is funded in part through
a partnership with Friends of the
CNFAIC. The Friends group represents
corporate sponsors, partners, and
individual donors whose contributions
help cover the gap between limited
federal funding and the actual expenses
of operating the avalanche center. The
CNFAIC provides forecasts every
day of the week by 7 a.m. from late

November through April; they can be
found at: https://www.cnfaic.org/about/
The CNFAIC is the only Forest
Service National Avalanche Center in
Alaska. Their mission is to increase
avalanche awareness in the Turnagain
area through advisories and public
education. They provide education
and try to give everyone as much
information as possible to help
them make good judgement choices
regarding snow pack conditions. “Good
judgement is the result of experience
and experience the result of bad
judgement.” – Mark Twain.
Aleph Johnston-Bloom, one of three
fulltime staff, regularly presents
information to the public about the “5
Gets” of the “Know Before You Go”
formula: 1) Get the gear, 2) Get the
training, 3) Get the forecast, 4) Get the
picture and 5) Get out of harms way.
Many resources are available, here are
some recommended by the experts:
avalanche.org, kbyg.org and cnfaic.org.
By Katie Benning, acting regional public
affairs specialist.

Chugach National Forest Avalanche Forecaster,
Aleph Johnston Bloom and intern Nikki Champion ski
touring in Turnagain Pass, Chugach National Forest

Our agency’s values reflect the proud heritage of the Forest Service, expressed in the language of today’s workforce.

Meet the Ranger
Tim Charnon, Glacier District Ranger

Tim Charnon has worked on the Glacier
Ranger District since 2002. Prior to
his promotion to district ranger in
August 2010, Charnon was the ranger
district’s public services staff officer.
He has also worked previously as a
resource staff officer and environmental
coordinator on the Kootenai National
Forest Libby, Montana and as a forester
on the Fremont National Forest, in
Bly, Oregon. He began his career as a
volunteer while in graduate school at
the Yale School of Forestry working on
the Mt. Hood National Forest Plan.

and ice, and if it were up to him--winter
would be 11 months long. He loves
to downhill, backcountry and cross
country ski. The other months of the
year he enjoys fighting wildfire.
Photo right: NBC’s Lester Holt chats
with Glacier District Ranger Tim
Charnon during his Sept.16, 2019 visit
to Portage Glacier to get a personal
perspective of a climate in crisis. You
can view the full segment here: https://
www.nbcnews.com/news/embeddedvideo/mmvo69085765639

As a long time employee on the Glacier
district, Charnon loves all things snow
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Ranger
A forest fairy tale
In the deepest part of the forest,

a wood nymph stepped out onto a rock in
the middle of a creek, scarcely noticing the bite
of icy water on her feet. She leaped over
to a clump of spongy moss and shook the
snowflakes off her hair.
“Shhh,” she said, patting the small furry creature
that waited for her on the other side.
She paused to listen to the wind whispering through the
thick canopy of Sitka spruce and mountain hemlock,
aware that many sets of eyes were following her.
The others were hiding in the recesses of the forest, covered by fallen
logs, concealed in an eagle’s aerie, or squeezed between hibernating
bear cubs, sharing the warmth of the den. It wouldn’t be long, now.

“Squeek.”
The nymph, called Alseide, an ancient name for “grove dweller,”
looked down to see a grey mouse with quick feet running in circles
around her. She bent down and scooped it up in
both her hands, and raised it to eye level. She
spoke softly, and her breath soothed its nervous
twitch. “Run, now. It’s time to hide.”
She sat it down. Mousey scurried to the underbrush and buried
itself under a thick pile of leaves. Alseide nodded her approval. She
signaled the Great Horned Owls, who had sentry duty. They would
stay on guard until that which was to come, was over. Their presence
gave her comfort.

“ BOOM! ”
The earth’s floor shook, and the others moaned from their
hiding places.
“Ah!” she cried. Alseide didn’t dare show fear, but
she couldn’t help herself. She stepped into a tree
and let her essence meld into the strong trunk. It
was the superpower of all wood nymphs. She was one
with the tree. But why did she still feel the danger? The very
roots of the giant conifer were undulating as if they were floating on
the ocean and not buried beneath the rich dark loam of the forest floor.

“ BOOM! ”
“Stop it!” Alseide cried. Tears from her face ran with the tree sap. The
small furry creature that had waited for her was squealing in terror.
Her hand reached out like a branch and thrust it to safety behind her.
She drew her arm back.
A far distant rumbling started. Alseide felt only grief. The boombooms could only be the sound of her fierce enemy. The one she had
fought before. The one who had taken the others and swallowed their
young and choked off the life-giving waters of the creek. The one who
had buried her and left her for dead. The one…Avalanche.
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She heard the rocks sliding… slowly, patiently, then building
momentum. Stone upon stone, grinding down to the valley floor. To
her forest. She bowed in sorrow, unwilling to watch the demise of the
others. She waited, but nothing happened.
She raised her head to the Great Horneds.

“Go!”
Swiftly, the beating of their wings lifted them above the canopy
and they disappeared.
Avalanche is torturing me, she thought. Why is he biding his
time? Please, just let it be over.
Before she could form another
thought, the tree with which she had become
one registered a prick of pain. The owl had
sunk his claws deep into an upper branch.
“Great Horned, how goes it with our foe,
Avalanche? Second in wickedness only to his
cousin Fire?”
The owl squawked. “Alseide, we are saved.”
Alseide shook her head. How could it be?
“You have an advocate,” Great Horned
informed her. “One who is strong and
powerful.”
“Stronger than Avalanche?” Alseide had
never heard of such.
“Your advocate came with a powerful
cannon. Two booms! More than
Avalanche could handle. All the
rocks and ice and snow that
your enemy threw down were
diverted to the other side of
the mountain. Have no fear.”
Alseide bowed her head in
thanks. After a moment
she said, “Please Owl,
tell me his name. I must
know who it is that
saved us.”
“His name is strange, milady.
He is called ‘Ranger.’”
Reprinted from 2016. By Teresa Haugh, retired
Region 10 public affairs specialist. Illustrations
by Charles Lindemuth, visual information
specialist, Chugach National Forest.
National Fairy Tale day was February 26.
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Years of hard work pay off - nearly 23,000 acres
added to the Kootznoowoo Wilderness Area

NICKY

Educator. Mom. Bear.
The hushed crowd stands silently as a wild
black bear chases a red salmon through Steep
Creek near the Mendenhall Glacier Visitor
Center. The bear snaps up the fish and carries
it over to three eager cubs who tussle over the
best parts. The visitors know to remain quiet
and move slowly. Forest Service park rangers
have already briefed them on proper behavior
for this remarkable spectacle.

The Alaska Lands Team recently
finalized the final phase of a
purchase of nearly 23,000 acres
of land on Admiralty Island
from Shee Atiká, Incorporated.

Cube Cove is located 30 miles
south of Juneau and 20 miles
north of Angoon, on Admiralty
Island within the Kootznoowoo
Wilderness and the Tongass.

For each of the last four years,
Congress has appropriated funds
through the Land and Water
Conservation Fund for the
acquisition of the Cube Cove
lands, which both the Forest
Service and Shee Atiká are
excited to have completed.

Now publicly owned, the newly
acquired lands will be managed
as designated wilderness
which provides the public with
opportunities for remote and
primitive recreation.

time at the glacier. Managing people who
have limited time on their tour can be a
logistical and customer service challenge.
While it appears to be an average day at
the Forest Service’s most popular visitor
location, this special moment is a result of
15 years of learning by both bears and Forest
Service staff. Elevated platforms above Steep
Creek were built and opened in 2005. Both
species had to learn how to accommodate
each other.
“In many cases, we see the same bears year
after year, with new cubs, too. But our human
guests are new every hour, so delivering the
message of how to act respectfully is key to
the success and safety of this amazing place,”
says retired Forest Service park ranger and 50
year resident of Juneau, Laurie Craig.

Cameras click, smiles grow, and a few tears
roll down the cheeks of visitors who only
hoped they might see this wild scene on their
dream-of-a-lifetime Alaska vacation.

“We had a few incidents where bears and
people were closer to each other — with no
separating structures — than they would
be at a zoo. We needed to develop a way to
respectfully and safely watch bears without
threatening them,” Craig said. “Fortunately,
we had a bear expert just down the road at the
Juneau Ranger District a mile away.”

More than a million visitors come to Juneau
during the compact summer season. Most of
the guests arrive by cruise ship with limited

John Neary is that expert. Neary was key to
creating the practices for a unique brown bear
viewing area called Pack Creek on nearby

Admiralty Island National Monument. Neary
retired recently after 37 years with the Forest
Service.
The best teachers have been the bears
themselves. One long-term resident is a
cinnamon-colored black bear with a nick in
her left ear, who is now 20 years old. Since
2003, when she had her first cub, “Nicky”
has had eight litters for a total of 15 cubs.
Her home range is closely focused around
the mile-long creek. In 2012, the mother bear
was tagged and collared by biologists with
the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
to match science with years of catalogued
observations. The collar came off as planned
but the little red ear tag with number 25
remains in the bear’s right ear.
Team work, well-designed facilities, and
proper staff training are the essential
elements. Creating understanding among
humans and wild bears can be achieved with
patience, respect, and time. And one special
cinnamon-colored resident wild bear.
By Laurie Craig, retired lead naturalist, Juneau
Ranger District, Tongass National Forest.

The Bear Facts.

The Chugach and Tongass National Forests of Alaska are home to thousands of black bears (Ursus americanus) and brown
bears (Ursus arctos). Seeing a bear in the wild can be the highlight of any trip. A Know Before You Go printable safety sheet is
available here https://www.fs.usda.gov/visit/know-before-you-go/bears.
Brush up on your Bear Biology, Behavior, and Status by visiting the Alaska Region’s Bears of Alaska webpage:
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/r10/plants-animals/?cid=FSEPRD500233
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Quarterly Retirements
Cheryl Carrothers, Regional Wildlife Program Manager, Regional Office
Angelina Lammers, Customer Service Representative, Tongass National Forest
Eleanor Oman, Civil Engineer, Tongass National Forest
Eric Ouderkirk, Regional Landscape Architect
Hope Roenfanz, Recreation Data Manager, Chugach National Forest
Kris Rutledge, Regional Administrative Review Coordinator
DeAnna Perry

Gary Sonnenberg, Regional Facilities Engineer
Julianne Thompson, Watershed Program Manager, Tongass National Forest

Where are they now?
John Neary - Lifetime Achiever Award and Non-profit Work

Retired Mendenhall Glacier Visitor Center Director John Neary was recently presented
the Alaska Chapter of the Wildlife Society’s 2020 Wildlife Conservation Lifetime
Achievement Award.
John continues his passion for conservation working as a volunteer board member for
Renewable Juneau— a non-profit that works toward a clean energy future for Juneau.

Eugene Miller - Seasonal Naturalist & Guide

Retired Regional Timber Information Management/FACTS data coordinator and RO Union
Steward. Gene started with the Forest Service in Wrangell, on June 25, 1969 (48 ½ years).
He grew to love Alaska and the Tongass National Forest.
“I’m overwhelmed with gratitude that I spent my whole career in Alaska.
I joke that I did not retire, I diversified. I work seasonally for a Juneau guiding company as
a naturalist/guide. It is a grand adventure hiking local trails, whale watching, and meeting
guests from all over the world.” -Gene
Photo Credit: Richard Stokes

Rachael Lesslie - Champion Coffee Taster

Former regional property management officer Rachael Lesslie recently won the Triangulation
Competition at the Alaska Barista Cup. “This is proof that I drink way too much coffee! I was
able to differentiate 44 different cups of coffee! So basically I’m the best coffee taster in Alaska
and I plan to continue to refine my pallet!”
—Congratulations, Rachael, you obviously honed your coffee tasting skills while working
for the Forest Service Alaska Region.
Though Rachael has moved to NOAA as a procurement analyst, her husband Rick continues as
the budget officer for the Chugach National Forest.
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Employee Photo Spotlight
Neva Ridge. A bear takes an accidental
selfie at a mountaintop repeater station
used for the Neva Lake video weir. Juneau
Ranger District, Tongass National Forest.
Automated video capture submitted by
Jake Musslewhite

USDA Forest Service Alaska Region
P.O. Box 21628
Juneau, Alaska 99802
(907) 586-8806
https://www.fs.usda.gov/r10
https://twitter.com/AKForestService
Chugach National Forest
161 E. First Ave., Door 8
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 743-9500
https://www.fs.usda.gov/chugach
https://www.facebook.com/ChugachNF
https://twitter.com/ChugachForestAK

Heather Thamm

Tongass National Forest
648 Mission Street
Federal Building
Ketchikan, AK 99901
(907) 225-3101
https://www.fs.usda.gov/tongass
https://www.facebook.com/TongassNF
https://twitter.com/TongassNF

A Moose hanging out in Portage Creek
following a storm that dumped 4 feet
of snow in 24 hours. Portage, Alaska,
Chugach National Forest.

